ELA-BASAL READING/GRAMMAR CARAVAN GRADES PK-5
(NO PRE-REGISTERING IS REQUIRED)

7:30 - 8:00   Registration
8:00 - 8:10   Orientation
8:10 - 3:30   Presentations

JANUARY
Tuesday  11 TULSA  Owasso Conference Center  10800 N 140th E. Avenue  84055  918-828-1400
Wednesday  12 TULSA  Owasso Conference Center  10800 N 140th E. Avenue  84055  918-828-1400

Tuesday  18 ARDMORE  Ardmore Convention Center  2401 N Rockford  73401  (580) 226-2862
Wednesday  19 MCALESTER  SE Expo Center  4500 W Highway 270  74501  (918) 420-3976
Thursday  20 MUSKOGEE  Muskogee Civic Center  425 Boston Street  74401  (918) 684-6363

Tuesday  25 OKLAHOMA CITY  Embassy Suites Northwest  3233 Northwest Expressway  74112  405-809-3500
Wednesday  26 OKLAHOMA CITY  Embassy Suites Northwest  3233 Northwest Expressway  74112  405-809-3500
Thursday  27 LAWTON  Hilton Garden Inn  135 N. W. 2nd Street  73501  580-280-2100

FEBRUARY
Tuesday  1 CLINTON  Frisco Conference Center  101 S 4th Street  73701  580-323-7874
Wednesday  2 ENID  Stride Bank Center  301 S Independence Street  73701  580-234 1919

CANCELLATION POLICY AND CONTINGENCY PLAN:
If the schools are closed in the city where the caravan is being held, because of inclement weather, then the caravan is cancelled for that location and will not be rescheduled. If you are unsure you may call either depository for information. Thompson School Book 800-456-2828 or Archway 888-658-3982.

COVID SAFETY PROTOCOL WILL BE FOLLOWED AT EACH CARAVAN SITE